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TCSA Legislative Priorities Survey – An Important Part of the Process 

to Establish Texas Public Charter School Legislative Priorities 

for the 86th Legislative Session

– Elected Advocacy Committee created a Legislative Priority Member 
Survey in early Spring, 2018

– Survey was rolled out at the April 26, 2018 Member Council 
Meeting

– TCSA/Elected Advocacy Committee members hosted a webinar on 
Tuesday, May 8 to explain the survey and its importance

– Survey deadline was extended until Thursday, May 24

– Final survey results were presented at the August 2nd Member 
Council Meeting

– The TCSA Board will incorporate the survey results into their 
decision making process as they establish the official TCSA 86th

Legislative Session priorities later this Fall.  



Who responded to the survey?

Total survey responses:  49 charters 



Member Survey Results

• School Safety

– Why it is important

• Numerous bills will be filed to address school safety concerns in 
light of the tragedy at Santa Fe High School

• The House Public Education September 4th Interim Report 
specifically addressed three major areas that will likely be part 
of any legislation introduced:

– Review the effectiveness of schools' current multi-hazard 

emergency operation plans

– Examine current school facilities and grounds. Consider any 

research -based 'best practices' when designing a school to 

provide a more secure environment

– Improve mental health services for children and identify 

specific strategies that would enhance overall school safety. 



Member Survey Results

• Address accountability issues to accurately measure academic or 
financial progress

– Why it is important – it’s how we are evaluated!



Member Survey Results

• In regards to academic accountability, newspapers and the media in 
general take notice – and the messaging isn’t always the same:

For example, the Austin American Statesman reports it one way ….

How did Texas charter schools perform under the A-F ratings?
METRO-STATE By Julie Chang , Melissa B. Taboada and Dan Keemahill - American-Statesman Staff

Highlights

Twenty-one percent of charter schools received an A, while 11 percent received an F.

The performance of charter schools was on par with traditional public schools.

Critics of the system say it unfairly penalizes schools with high rates of student poverty.

Texas charter schools, which have seen explosive growth as an alternative to traditional public schools, 

posted mixed results under a new state rating system rolled out this month.

According to the results, 21 percent of Texas charter schools — which are publicly funded but privately 

operated — received a numeric score equivalent to an A, 29 percent received a B, 27 percent received a C, 

12 percent received a D and 11 percent got an F.

The performance of traditional public schools across the state also varied, but charter school districts 

made up more than a quarter of all districts that received an A.
• Austin American Statesman, August 28, 2018



Member Survey Results

• And the Dallas Morning News reports it another way!



Member Survey Results

• Zoning/Permitting Issues

– Why it is important

• Some local municipalities have begun to use zoning regulations, 
land-use policies, and other means to block expansion of public 
charter schools.

• These efforts are sometimes done in concert with local school 
districts or unilaterally by individual members of city councils 
and planning and zoning commissions that are opposed to 
charter schools



Member Survey Results

• School Finance

– Why it is important
• Charters received $60 million in state facilities funding for 

charter schools last legislative session

• School funding solutions must include funding for charter 
schools

• Some issues are looming that are new such as TRS payments 
made by districts but not by ISDs

• Equitable funding on a per student basis will be an important 
issue for this session



Member Survey Results

It’s clear that the Governor wants to make school finance a priority:

Gov. Abbott: Texas must boost school funding

https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2018/08/29/gov-abbott-texas-must-boost-school-funding

• We need to pay our best teachers more, reward teachers and districts for student growth, prioritize 

spending in the classroom and reduce the burden of skyrocketing property taxes. I'll add up front that I 

believe the state will have to provide more funding.

• Texas has already seen substantial student gains from similar reforms in Dallas, which is arguably 

leading the nation's greatest urban education turnaround. Five years ago, Dallas Independent School 

District had 43 failing campuses; today it is down to four. Under Dallas' teacher compensation plan, 

master educators are already making upward of $90,000 per year. When implemented statewide, a 

marketplace for teacher talent can drive salaries for the best teachers above $100,000, encouraging the 

next generation to choose the teaching profession.

• We must also focus funding on improving student growth. We cannot continue to fund schools 

based merely on the number of students sitting in a classroom and expect better results. Attendance 

should not be confused with achievement. For example, according to Texas Education Agency data, 

overall education spending in Texas has increased by more than 50 percent since 2006, and the state is 

contributing 29 percent more education funding per student in that time period. Yet this investment has 

not led to an increase in student achievement.

https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2018/08/29/gov-abbott-texas-must-boost-school-funding


Member Survey Results

• To encourage improvements, we must reward districts and teachers that achieve student academic growth at 

critical educational gateways, such as third-grade reading proficiency, as well as college, career and military 

readiness in high school. Students who are reading on grade level in third grade are 2.8 times more likely to be 

reading at grade level in eighth grade and twice as likely to be on grade level in math. This correlation is 

critical. If a child cannot read by third grade, his or her ability to learn in later grades in other subjects is 

directly impacted.

• We can achieve better results if we prioritize spending on our students and teachers, as well as technology and 

mentoring. For example, the school finance system spends nearly $250,000 per year for a 22-student classroom, 

but average teacher pay is just under $54,000. To put that in perspective, per-classroom spending has increased by 

$56,000 since 2006 — enough money to double the average teacher salaries. Texas should provide districts with 

financial incentives to put more money into the classroom. This strategy will also increase both the equity and 

efficiency of our system.

• School finance reform must be accompanied by reforms in property taxes. Changes in how money is allocated to 

districts directly impact a district's entitlement and recapture. It will reduce the amount that districts have to pay 

into the funding reallocation scheme known as Robin Hood. By forcing tax rates to shrink as property values rise, 

as I propose in my property tax reform plan, property owners are protected from large increases in future tax bills. 

To accomplish this goal, the state must increase its responsibility for education funding.

• Additionally, we must couple these reforms with reforms to the Teacher Retirement System to ensure retirements 

are sound and health care costs are contained.



Member Survey Results

• Property Tax Exemption 
– Why it is important

• Charter schools that lease facility space do not have the same 
exemption from property taxes than do ISDs and some other 
publically funded entities



Grassroots and Advocacy



Grassroots Support

Most charters have a 

foundation for grassroots 

mobilization.

However, there is room for 

growth.  More than ½ of 

schools do not have a parent 

leader supporting advocacy.  



Grassroots and Advocacy

• How are we doing? History, Growth, & Impact

• Why Local Relationships MATTER

• Increase your engagement in 3 EASY Steps!
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All Politics are Local

Feeling the Heat in Your Region?



 Join the Texas Charter Revolution: 
text COUNTMEIN to 52886

 Integrate an Action Campaign into your 
schools application and fall enrollment process

 Invite elected officials AT ALL LEVELS to your 
campuses!

Take Action in Three Easy Steps



Text COUNTMEIN to 52886



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and Security



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

In response to the tragic shooting at Santa Fe High School on May 18, 2018, you 

charged the House Committee on Public Education ("the committee") with the 

following:

TOPIC 1

• Review the effectiveness of schools' current multi-hazard emergency operation 

plans. 

• Determine any areas of deficiency and make recommendations to ensure 

student safety. 

• Research violence prevention strategies, such as threat assessment, that are 

available for school personnel to identify students who might pose a threat to 

themselves or others. 

• Identify resources and training available to schools to help them develop 

intervention plans that address the underlying problems that caused the 

threatening behavior;



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

TOPIC 2

• Examine current school facilities and grounds. Consider any research -based 

'best practices' when designing a school to provide a more secure environment.

• Review the effectiveness of installing metal detectors, cameras, safety locks, 

streaming video of school security cameras, and other measures designed to 

improve school safety; and 



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

TOPIC 3

• Consider testimony provided at the May 17 House Public Health Committee 

hearing regarding improving mental health services for children. Identify specific 

strategies that would enhance overall school safety. 

• Study ways to help parents, youth and primary care providers support school 

personnel in their efforts to identify and intervene early when mental health 

problems arise. 

• In addition to school-based trauma -informed programs and those that treat early 

psychosis, consider the benefits of universal screening tools and expanding the 

Child Psychiatry Access Program (CPAP). 

• Make recommendations to enhance collaboration among the Health and Human 

Services Commission, the Texas Education Agency, local mental health 

authorities, and education service centers. (Joint with Public Health).



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FOR TSSC

Recommendation - The Legislature should provide TSSC with the additional 

resources needed to exercise oversight and audit responsibilities over EOPs 

and to offer LEAs increased technical assistance and training related to 

those EOPs.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

SCHOOL SAFETY CERTIFICATIONS

Recommendation - If TEA and TSSC develop a new school safety certification 

system, the Legislature should ensure that information regarding LEA safety 

features is kept confidential.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEES

Recommendation - The Legislature should require TSSC recommended 

parties to be represented on SSSCs.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

APPLICABILITY OF SCHOOL SAFETY PROVISIONS TO CHARTERS

Recommendation - The Legislature should ensure that statutory provisions 

related to school safety that apply to districts also apply to charters.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

APPLICABLE STATUTES REGARDING SECURITY FORCES AT SCHOOLS: 

Education Code 37.081- School District Peace Officers and Security Personnel 

Outlines how districts, not charters, may commission peace officers and their own 

police departments for school security. Charters are not currently included. 

TEC 37.0811- School Marshals: Public Schools 

Outlines the regulations around school marshals. Requires 80 hrs training described 

in Occupations Code 1701.260, 1 marshal allowed per 200 students ADA or per 

building in which students receive instruction. Charters are specifically included. 

Occupations Code 1701.260- Training for Holders of License to Carry; Certification 

of Eligibility as a School Marshal 

Outlines the kind of training program required to qualify to become a school 

marshal. Charters specifically included if they choose to enact a marshal program. 



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Texas Penal Code 46.03 (a) (1) 

Details the exceptions under which a person may possess a firearm on school 

grounds, including if that person is authorized to by the school, meaning marshals, 

guardians, and resource officers are allowed to carry guns. Charters included. 

Texas Government Code 411.1901 

Dictates that licensed handgun carries that are employees of a school district or 

open-enrollment charter may receive specific training related to school safety from 

qualified handgun instructors. Charters specifically included, allowing charters to 

enact marshal or guardian programs. 



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.0815.  TRANSPORTATION OR STORAGE OF FIREARM AND AMMUNITION BY LICENSE 

HOLDER IN SCHOOL PARKING AREA

Sec. 37.0815 ensures that schools cannot prevent legal gun-owners from storing or 

transporting their firearms in their locked cars in school parking areas. Schools do not 

usually broadcast these rights to their gun-owning employees. They instead post 

notices on school doors that no firearms may enter school buildings. Sec. 37.0815 says 

that “A school district or open-enrollment charter school may not prohibit a person, 

including a school employee, who holds a license to carry a handgun under 

Subchapter H, provided that the handgun, firearm, or ammunition is not in plain 

view.” Therefore, charter schools must follow this statute.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.105.  UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS: REFUSAL OF ENTRY, EJECTION, IDENTIFICATION

Sec. 37.105 indicates that a school administrator or peace officer may refuse to let a 

person enter the school for safety reasons if the person poses a risk of harm or is 

acting inappropriate for a school setting. Schools usually require visitors to wear ID 

badges indicating their name and purposes on campus. Furthermore, schools train 

faculty and staff to stop and question visitors. Sec. 37.105 and Sec. 12.04 do not 

indicate that charter schools specifically may follow this statute.

.



Sec. 37.106.  VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION INSIGNIA

Sec. 37.106 gives the Board of Trustees the authority to bar or suspend people from 

parking on school property if they violate parking rules, such as not posting the proper 

insignia. District and/or school administrators usually create parking policies. However 

school administrators usually work closely with campus or city police officers to 

implement this statute. Parking policies not only pertain to where and when teachers, 

students and visitors may park, but also identify where emergency vehicles (fire 

trucks, ambulances, etc.) will enter, park and exit the campus. Sec. 37.106 uses the 

word “may” rather than “shall” when referring to the establishment of parking 

policies. Therefore, school districts are not bound by statute to create parking rules. 

Furthermore, this statute makes no specific reference to charter schools.

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.107.  TRESPASS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS

According to Sec. 37.105, school administrators and peace officers determine who is 

an unauthorized person on a school campus. Sec. 37.107 indicates the penalty for 

trespassing on a school campus when someone is an unauthorized person. If a school 

decides to have an unauthorized person arrested, that person could be charged with a 

class C misdemeanor under Sec. 37.107. School administrators have the authority to 

decide whether they will have a person arrested for trespassing. This statute makes 

no mention of charter schools. However, it does not order schools to arrest 

trespassers. Therefore, charter schools are also not required to do so. 

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.108.  MULTIHAZARD EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN; SAFETY AND SECURITY AUDIT

Sec. 37.108 outlines the operations plans that schools must have to mitigate, respond 

to and recover from emergencies. This statute also outlines the training, drills and 

reporting that need to occur in relation to these emergency operations plans. School 

districts usually create overarching emergency operations plans, which also provide 

guidance for schools to create their specific operations plans. School emergency 

operations plans align to district plans, but include sections that are specific to their 

context (e.g. facilities, grade-level, etc.). Sec. 37.108 and Sec. 12.04 do not indicate 

that charter schools must follow this statute.

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.109.  SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE

Sec. 37.109 indicates that schools must appoint a safety and security committee that 

help develop, implement and review emergency plans for their campuses. These 

safety and security committees usually involve teachers, support staff and 

administrators. Principals usually appoint committee members and districts provide 

training and support, and audit safety and security documentation. Sec. 37.109 and 

Sec. 12.04 do not indicate that charter schools must follow this statute.

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.110.  INFORMATION REGARDING GANG-FREE ZONES

Sec. 37.110 indicates that school superintendents and administrators must put 

information in their handbooks regarding gang-free zones, and the consequences to 

students of engaging in gang activity. School districts usually have a broad policy 

decrying gang activity in their schools. Districts also create guides for DAEP referral for 

gang activity (per Sec. 37.001, Sec. 37.002 and Sec. 37.006). Schools then create 

student and staff handbooks that restate broad district policy on gang activity, and 

explain the graduated disciplinary consequences associated with each gang-related 

infraction. Schools monitor and discipline students for gang activities on their 

campuses. Sec. 37.110 and Sec. 12.04 do not indicate that charter schools must 

follow this statute.

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.125.  EXHIBITION, USE, OR THREAT OF EXHIBITION OR USE OF FIREARMS

Sec. 37.125 states that a person commits an offense if they exhibit or use (or threaten 

to do so) a firearm with the intent to cause alarm, personal injury or damage to school 

property. Schools implement this statute when they respond to reports of students or 

unauthorized people with firearms on campus. School administrators investigate these 

reports (often through unannounced searches) with the assistance of campus or city 

police. School administrators then either assign discipline consequences to students 

and/or press charges, having the firearm bearer arrested. Sec. 37.125 and Sec. 12.04 

do not mention charter schools in their discussion of firearms.

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Sec. 37.126.  DISRUPTION OF TRANSPORTATION

Sec. 37.126 explains that a person commits and offense if they intentionally disrupt, 

prevent or interfere with the transportation of students. Schools implement this by 

creating plans for buses to enter, park, pick up students and exit school grounds. 

School administrators (and sometimes campus police) are present during bus drop-off 

and pick-up of students to ensure that there are no disruptions to student 

transportation. Administrators report violations of this statute to the police and 

officers enforce the law. Sec. 37.126 and Sec. 12.04 do not mention charter schools in 

their discussion of disruptions to transportation.

.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

COLLECTION OF INFORMATION FOR STAFF TRAINING

Recommendation - The Legislature should authorize TEA to collect 

information regarding the type and frequency of training related to school 

safety that LEAs provide for staff.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Recommendation - The Governor’s Criminal Justice Division should continue 

to support increased training opportunities for school personnel at all LEAs, 

including charter schools, and the Legislature should consider additional 

funding for these efforts when developing the FY20-21 budget.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

PARENTAL NOTIFICATION

Recommendation - The Legislature should require EOPs to include training 

and drills that are specifically geared to improving parental notification 

response times.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

SCHOOL SAFETY INFRASTRUCTURE

Recommendation - The Legislature should provide TSSC with necessary 

resources to conduct a study regarding communications interoperability 

between LEAs, local law enforcement  and other first responders, 

including the use of "soft" panic buttons, and recommend if state-level 

assistance with resources or planning is needed.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

ALARM SYSTEMS

Recommendation - When planning for safety retrofits, LEAs should consider 

available research on the impact of different types of safety enhancements to 

determine how to best invest funding. LEAs should consider also alarm 

systems that provide a variety of different alarms and replacing fire alarm 

pulls stations with sprinkler systems, where allowed under the local fire code, 

as well as door locks that can be controlled from inside the classroom by 

school personnel



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

RETROFITING EXISTING CAMPUSES

Recommendation - TEA should conduct a survey to determine the statewide 

need for campus safety retrofits. State funding provided for these retrofits 

should be prioritized based on the survey results and LEA financial need.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

FLEXIBILITY ON STATE FUNDING FOR SAFETY AND SECURITY

Recommendation - Due to the vast differences in the needs of LEAs across 

Texas, the Legislature should allow flexibility on expenditures if the decision 

is made to provide state funding for school safety related capital items, 

including an option to focus funding on school safety personnel rather than 

capital items.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

LAW ENFORCEMENT RESOURCES

Recommendation - The Legislature should clarify the 

security personnel options that are available to charters.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

Recommendation - While LEAs should be allowed the flexibility to determine 

how to best provide security for their own campuses, consideration should be 

given to the overwhelming testimony regarding the benefits of having 

increased numbers of law enforcement officers that have been trained to work 

with children in educational settings.

Recommendation - The Legislature should consider giving small districts the 

option to create joint police departments with other districts.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

CAMPUS POLICE OFFICER DUTIES

Recommendation - The Legislature should encourage LEAs utilizing peace 

officers on campus to adopt policies that prohibit those officers from being 

involved in student discipline.



House Public Education September 4th Committee Report on Safety and 

Security

ANONYMOUS REPORTING PROGRAMS

Recommendation - While it could be cost-effective for the state to leverage 

funds to support the use of a particular reporting app statewide, districts 

should be able to make decisions regarding usage at the local level, and the 

Legislature should ensure that the state is not funding duplicative efforts in 

this regard.



Special Education Policies Reminder



Special Education Policies

• Adapt and Adopt

– Board must adopt policies first

– All updated policies are in the Quality Portal

– Renew Model Policy Subscription if you haven’t 

already

• Don’t forget!

– October 31—Deadline to upload



TEA Adopted Rules – Required Postings

– FY 2020 Website Postings as part of Charter 

FIRST 

• "Did the charter school post the required financial 

information on its website in accordance with 

Government Code, Local Government Code, 

Texas Education Code, Texas Administrative 

Code, and other statutes, laws, and rules that 

were in effect at the charter school's fiscal 

year end?" In addition, the TEA may provide a 

reference document of required postings on the 

TEA website at a later date. 



REQUIRED INTERNET POSTINGS FOR TEXAS CHARTER SCHOOLS

Below is a checklist for TCSA members regarding the information that 

charter schools are required by law  to post on their internet website. The 

postings are organized by subject matter for easy reference.

Governance/Leadership

 The names of the members of the governing body of the charter school 

must be posted on the  school’s homepage. Tex. Educ. Code §12.1211.

 The salary of the superintendent (or administrator serving as 

educational leader/chief executive  officer) must be posted on the 

school’s webpage. Tex. Educ. Code §12.136.

Conflict of Interest Disclosure Statements and Questionnaires required

to be filed under Chapter 171, Local Government Code (Form CIS and

Form CIQ) must be made available on the school’s website. Tex. Local

Gov’t Code §176.009

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.12.htm#12.1211
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.12.htm#12.136
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/LG/htm/LG.176.htm#176.009


Board Meetings/Open Meetings Law

Notice of a meeting of the governing body of a charter school must be 

posted on the school’s  website. Tex. Gov’t Code §551.056.

Agenda for a board meeting of the governing body of a charter school

must be posted on the school’s website concurrently with the meeting

notice if the school district contains all or part of the area within the

corporate boundaries of a municipality with a population of 48,000 or

more.

Tex. Gov’t Code §551.056.

Charter holders with more than 10,000 students must post on the 

school’s website an archived  copy of the video and audio recording of 

each open-meeting. Gov’t Code 551.128

Note, while there is no applicable regulation or guidance regarding the application of this provision to

a Texas charter school, TCSA interprets this provision to be applicable to a charter school if the central

administrative office of the charter holder is located within the boundaries of a municipality with a

population of 48,000 or more.

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/SOTWDocs/GV/htm/GV.551.htm#551.056
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/SOTWDocs/GV/htm/GV.551.htm#551.056
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/SOTWDocs/GV/htm/GV.551.htm#551.128


Accountability

Prior to a hearing by the governing body of a charter school to 

consider a Targeted  Improvement Plan, the Targeted Improvement 

Plan must be posted on the school’s website. Tex. Educ. Code

§39.106(e-1)(2).

 Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) must be published within 

two weeks after holding a  public hearing to share the information with 

the public. 19 Tex. Admin. Code § 61.1022(f).

Annual federal report card must be made available to the public 

annually through the school’s  website. 20 USC 6311(h)(2)(B)(iii).

 Schools that receive Title I, Part A funds must post information on each 

assessment required by  federal, state, or local provisions. 20 USC

§6312(e)(2)(B).

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.39.htm#39.106
http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/rules/tac/chapter061/ch61bb.html#61.1022
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/20/6311
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/20/6312


Accountability

No later than 30 days after receive the school’s accreditation status, 

the charter school must  post the status on the school’s website with a 

link to the notification sent to parents.

Accreditation status must remain on the school’s website until a new
accreditation status is  received. 19 Tex. Admin. Code §97.1055(f)

http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/rules/tac/chapter097/ch097ee.html#97.1055


Finance

The annual budget adopted by the governing body of the 

charter school must be posted on the  school’s website for 

three years. Tex. Educ. Code §44.0051(a)

Annual Financial Statements (Statement of Activities) must 

be posted continuously on the  school’s website. Tex. Local 

Gov’t Code §140.006

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.44.htm#44.0051
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/LG/htm/LG.140.htm#140.006


Students

 In English and Spanish, a charter school must post on its website i) a list of the

immunizations required for admission to public school, ii) any immunizations

or vaccines recommended for students (including the influenza vaccine), iii)

health clinics that offer the influenza vaccine, to the extent those clinics are

known by the school, and iv) a link to the Department of State Health Services

website for information concerning exemptions from immunization

requirements. Tex. Educ. Code §38.019

 The Transition and Employment Guide developed by TEA for students enrolled 

in special  education programs, must be posted on the charter school’s website.

Tex. Educ. Code

§29.0112(e)(1).

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.38.htm#38.019
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.29.htm#29.0112
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.29.htm#29.0112


Governance Board Training 

• Failure to complete required Board training will affect your 

Performance Framework score (as well as put you in material 

violation of your charter). 

– Board member training deadline is December 1st of each 

year

– Failure to complete by December 1 may trigger 

noncompliance on the Framework

– New board members must do their Open Meetings (60 

minutes) and Public Records (60 minutes) training in the 

first 90 days of service on their board.



Governance Board Training 

– Do you know what the training requirements are and 

are you in compliance?  TCSA offers comprehensive 

training solutions to ensure board members, CEOs, 

business officials, charter officers, and campus 

administrators receive the most up to date training to meet 

the requirements of 19 TAC 100.1102 – 1105.

– Training is offered in a variety of formats to best meet the 

needs of member schools:

• Face to face trainings

• On–demand trainings (discounted when purchased in a bundled 

package)

• Combination packages (face to face and on-demand)

• Board training 6-hour training day at the TCSA conference – October 

26th



TRS Payment Issue – Differences between ISDs and Charters 



School districts are required to pay certain employees based on a  

minimum salary schedule outlined in the TEC, §21.402(c-1).

The state pays an amount to TRS on behalf of school districts

based on the minimum salary schedule multiplied by 6.8%, the

current state contribution rate.

School districts are required to pay the portion of the state TRS  

contribution for the amount that an employee salary exceeds the  

state adjusted minimum salary with local funds.

TRS: Statutorily Minimum Calculation—Districts



TRS: Statutorily Minimum Calculation—Charters

Charter schools do not have a requirement to pay their  

employees based on the state minimum salary table in the  

TEC, §21.402(c-1).

The state pays 6.8% on the total amount of charter school  

employees’ salaries for their TRS contributions.

Charter schools do not pay TRS contributions based on the  

state adjusted minimum salary schedule.



Example of the difference in TRS contributions  

between school districts and charter schools

A teacher with three years of experience earns an  

annual salary of $42,000

School District with a

CEI of

1.17

Charter Schools

Teacher Salary $42,000 $42,000

Total required employer contribution into the TRS  

covered member account (6.8% of the full salary)
$2,856 $2,856

Minimum salary for three years experience $29,890 NA

Adjusted minimum salary per TEC, §21.402(c-1)  

(Minimum Salary × Cost of Education Index (1.17))
$34,971 NA

Amount of salary over the adjusted minimum (State does  not

pay the TRS contribution on this amount for districts)
$7,029 NA

State Portion of the required TRS contribution  

($34,971 x 6.8%)
$2,378 $2,856

District portion of the required TRS contribution $478 NA



Comparison of “State and Local” TRS Contributions for  Charter 

Schools current law vs. district treatment

$65M

approximate  

current amount of  

State “stat min”

contribution for charters

Charter Schools – Current Law

$16M

potential

amount of  

local “stat min”

contribution for charters

This is a high-level illustration that was modeled using a weighted average CEI of 1.1259 and only considered employees subject to the minimum salary schedule in the  

TEC, (teachers, nurses, librarians, counselors and superintendents) and does not represent the full amount of TRS contributions TRS for all charter school employees.

Charter Schools – Hypothetical Calculation



Charter Schools Facility Funding – HB 21



Beginning in FY2019, certain charter schools will be eligible  to receive 

a facilities allotment calculated using the state  average debt service tax 

rate for school districts (estimated  at 21 cents), limited to $60 million in 

additional statewide  funding.

Funding is currently estimated at approximately $202 per  student in 

average daily attendance (ADA), and is subject to  change.

Facilities Funding Implementation – HB21

Facilities Funding Implementation – HB21



The Agency is undergoing the rule adoption process to select the  

academic rating year that will be used to determine eligibility for the  

funding allotment. The rule is scheduled to be finalized in September  

2018 prior to the first Foundation School Program payment of FY2019.

Only charter schools that demonstrate acceptable academic  

performance under TEC Sec. Chapter 39, (Subchapter C) will be  

eligible for the allotment.

Facilities Funding Implementation – HB21

Facilities Funding Implementation – HB21



Facilities Funding Implementation – HB21

Facilities Funding Implementation – HB21

Pursuant to TEC, Section 12.106(f), funds received by a  

charter holder may only be used:

1. to lease an instructional facility;

2. to pay property taxes imposed on an instructional facility;

3. to pay debt service on bonds issued to finance an instructional  

facility; or

4. for any other purpose related to the purchase, lease, sale,  

acquisition, or maintenance of an instructional facility.



Update – SB 1882 Partnerships



SB 1882 Overview

• SB 1882 is an Act relating to a school district contract to partner with 

an open-enrollment charter school or other eligible entity to operate 

a district campus.

• The bill provides incentives for districts to enter into such 

partnerships:

– A potential increase in state funding for the partnered campus. Each partnered 

campus that meets eligibility requirements is entitled to receive for each student 

in average daily attendance at the campus the greater of either the amount of 

state funding to which the district would be entitled or the amount of state funding 

to which an open- enrollment charter school would be entitled.

– An exemption from certain accountability interventions for two 

years. Specifically, the agency may not impose that the campus prepare and 

submit a turnaround plan, as outlined in TEC §39.107(a), appoint a board of 

managers, as outlined in TEC 39.107(e)(1), and/or close the campus, as outlined 

in TEC §39.107(e)(2).



SB 1882 Overview

• Accountability Intervention Exemption for Turnaround 

Partnerships Involving Improvement Required Campuses

– In accordance with TEC 39A.111, if a campus receives a 5th consecutive 

unacceptable rating for the 2017-2018 school year (2018 Accountability 

Rating), the commissioner is required to order the appointment of a 

board of managers or the closure of the campus. The official 2018 

accountability rating will be released by the agency in August.

– Districts may seek an intervention pause for eligible partnerships under 

TEC §11.174(f). Districts seeking an exemption to interventions related 

the 2017 – 2018 school year (2018 Accountability Rating), the first two 

years of operation of the district campus would be the 2017-2018 and 

2018-2019 school years. Performance contracts need to have been 

executed on or before April 30, 2018 in order to be eligible for the 

intervention exemption.



SB 1882 Overview

• The bill states that to be eligible to access the benefits described 

above, the partnered campus must be granted a charter under 

Subchapter C, Chapter 12.

• To be eligible for the benefits of SB 1882, the district may partner 

with two types of entities to operate the charter:

– A State-Authorized Open-Enrollment Charter School in good 

standing. State-authorized open-enrollment charter schools are also known as 

Subchapter D open-enrollment charters.To be eligible for the benefits associated 

with SB 1882 the open-enrollment charter partner may not have been previously 

revoked and must have received acceptable academic and financial 

accountability ratings for the three preceding school years.

– On approval by the Commissioner, Other Entities. These other entities include 

institutions of higher education, non-profits, or government entities that have 

been granted a charter under Subchapter C, Chapter 12.



SB 1882 Overview

• To be eligible for the benefits associated with SB 1882 the partner 

entity must operate the campus. To operate a campus, the 

partner must:

– Have responsibility to hire, select, approve assignment of and manage the chief 

operating office or principal of the campus.

– Have responsibility to hire, select, approve assignment of and manage 

instructional staff that serve a majority of the students on the campus.

– Have initial and final authority over decisions related to curriculum, calendar, and 

assessments.



SB 1882 Overview

• To be eligible for benefits associated with SB 1882 the partner entity 

must demonstrate the capacity to manage campuses and must have 

a board that does not include any school district board of trustees, 

the school district superintendent, any school district personnel 

involved in the review, approval, monitoring, or renewal of the 

Subchapter C charter or performance contract.



SB 1882 Overview

• District Process to Enter into a Partnership

• The process that a district must follow to enter into a partnership is 

as follows:

– Adopt a Subchapter C authorizing policy

– Seek partner operators

– Have the partners complete a Subchapter C charter application

– Evaluate the partner's Subchapter C charter application

– Approve the partners Subchapter C charter application

– Negotiate the terms of the performance contract between the partner and the 

district

– Submit relevant materials to TEA for TEA to determine eligibility for 1882 benefits



SB 1882 Overview

• There are several types of possible partnerships that are 

eligible for benefits:

– Turnaround Partnerships: District contracts with a partner to 

operate a campus that is in IR status

– Innovation Partnerships: District contracts with a partner to 

operate a campus that is in Met Standard status

– New School Partnerships: District contracts with a partner to 

launch a new school



2018-2019 Partnerships

2018 – 2019 SB 1882 Partnerships
District Partner Partnership Type # of Campuses Status

Grand Prairie ISD Uplift Education Innovation Partnership 1 Campus Under Review

San Antonio ISD CAST Tech Innovation Partnership 1 Campus Under Review

Austin ISD Mainspring Schools New School Partnership 1 Campus Under Review

San Antonio ISD Texans Can Academy New School Partnership 1 Campus Under Review

Edgewood ISD PreK4SA New School Partnership 1 Campus Under Review

Galveston ISD Moody ECE New School Partnership 1 Campus Under Review

San Antonio ISD Relay Lab Schools Turnaround Partnership 2 Campus Approved for Benefits

San Antonio ISD Democracy Prep Turnaround Partnership 1 Campus Approved for Benefits

Ector County ISD Ector County Success Network Turnaround Partnership 1 Campus Approved for Benefits

Hearne ISD Hearne Education Foundation Turnaround Partnership 2 Campus Approved for Benefits

Waco ISD Transform Waco Turnaround Partnership 5 Campus Approved for Benefits

Austin ISD T-STEM Coalition Turnaround Partnership 1 Campus Approved for Benefits

Applicants

57

• 17 districts submitted LOIs

Under Review Approved

• 4 New School Partnerships
• 2 Innovation Partnerships

• 6 Turnaround Partnerships



Texas Charter Schools Conference

October 24-26, 2018

Marriott Marquis Houston



Texas Charter Schools Conference

October 24-26, 2018

Download the Mobile App Today!

Search for TCSACon on your Apple or Android Device.

The TCSACon Mobile App is the exclusive guide to the conference.

Create your own schedule by choosing from dozens of educational breakout sessions,
See what social events will be happening,

Link your social media account to connect with peers,
Browse over a hundred solution providers that will be in the exhibit hall, 

and more!



Texas Charter Schools Conference

October 24-26, 2018

Opening Keynote Speaker 

Announcement

Dr. Tim Elmore

Dr. Tim Elmore is the Founder and

President of Growing Leaders, a non-profit

organization created to develop emerging

leaders. He and his team equip secondary

school students, college students and

recent graduates from thousands of

campuses across the US and around the

world to think and act like authentic

leaders.



Texas Charter Schools Conference

October 24-26, 2018

Thursday Evening Event

Minute Maid Park
(Back-Up Plan: Marriott Pool Deck)

Sip, Savor and Mingle at the home of the 

2017 World Series Champions, the Houston Astros!

We will provide dinner, drinks, behind-the-scenes tours, 

DJ and dancefloor, and other baseball-related activities.

*Casual attire



Texas Charter Schools Conference

October 24-26, 2018

Important Conference Reminders

Hotel Rooms are SOLD OUT on Tuesday, October 23, 2018
There is a city-wide convention over our conference dates so please book your hotel room 

as soon as you confirm your conference registration. Instructions are in your e-mail 

confirmation.

All payments must be paid in full by Friday, October 19th

2 Ways to Pay:

1. Call our Registration Support Team at (855) 389-8723

2. Mail your check to:

Texas Charter Schools Association

700 Lavaca Street, Suite 930

Austin, TX 78701

*check must be received by TCSA on Friday, October 19th



Thanks to Yvette East and Brent Wilson, 
who have agreed to serve as co-chairs of 
the 2018 TCSA Conference in light of 
Eddie Congers’ leave of absence.

Special thanks to our fantastic 2018 Conference Committee:  Dr. Jennifer 
Goodman, Dustin Cox, Brenton White, Dr. Billy Ferrell, Jerry Lager, Julia 
Wright, Tod Nix, Christopher Mayes, Mercathea Hughes, and Boby John.  
Special thanks to Katrina Corte from ILT for all of her logistical assistance!



• Over 1,000 registered so far

• Breakout sessions have been selected and are 
downloaded, along with presenters, in the 
conference app

• A very small number of exhibit hall booth spaces 
remain available

• Download the app from the Apple App Store or 
Android Market – TCSA Conference

TCSA 2018 Conference Update 



Association of American Educators

Protect your school from unions. Support your staff through AAE.

AAE is a professional association, not a labor union. They do not engage in collective bargaining.

AAE supports the growth and professionalism of the charter movement, providing services and benefits to teachers, 

paraprofessionals, counselors and administrators for $16.50 a month.

Member benefits:

• $2,000,000 professional liability insurance policy

• Professional development resources and publications

• Scholarships and classroom grants

• Access to supplementary insurance plans

• Discounts on shopping, restaurants and entertainment

• Non-partisan voice on education issues

• Legal assistance for employment rights issues

CONTACT: Rena Youngblood rena@aaeteachers.org

mailto:rena@aaeteachers.org


2% Rebate With Staples

Receive a 2% rebate when you spend 

$25,000 or more on furniture.

Why Staples?

• Competitive pricing

• Customized invoicing

• Budget and cost containment

• Free, next day delivery on most orders

• Furniture, facility & technology solutions

Contact Shannon Bradford: Shannon.Bradford@staples.com

mailto:Shannon.Bradford@staples.com

